
 

 

 

Fast Funds Factory is a social donation platform that allows your group to receive donations from 
your network, community, and supporters. 

Fast Funds Factory is affiliated with Pledge-Drive which uses the power of social media in a safe, fun, 
and interactive approach to raising money. 

 
Fast Funds Factory (FFF) / Pledge - Drive (PD) Overview 

 
1. Safe and Protected - FFF/PD is the safest online donation platform available. All data is 

private and never redistributed. The site is an HTTPS site, which means that it is secure and 
that it is not viewable by the public. The only way a possible donor can view the page is if they 
are sent a link by the participant. 

2. No Product Sales - Participants are never asked to sell products. Donations are made 
through each participant’s custom- b u i l t  page and are shared via Email, Facebook, or 
text. 

3. Email Strategy - All supporters will receive a receipt for their gift that is tax deductible, 
along with a personalized thank you from the participant. Additionally, there are three 
emails that will be sent to each donor,  with an option to unsubscribe. FFF/PD will 
never harvest, sell or spam email addresses. 

4. Reverse Flow - The FFF/PD platform and process are what makes this fundraiser so 
successful. It allows an extensive reach across the nation, not just the community, by 
providing options to connect with multiple donors and their social networks; thus, 
maximizing each participant's efforts. 

5. Title- 9 - FFF/PD is a perfect tool for Title-9 schools, as it allows donations through Cash APP. 
6. Tracking - YES! Directors can track where each participant is with their efforts 

throughout the entire program. 
7. Potential Donors - Each participant is encouraged to input their Primary & VIP email 

list onto their student pages as soon as possible. Additionally, FFF/PD provides help 
for participants in developing a potential donor list. 

 
Fast Funds Factory is owned and operated by a 40+ years veteran of the fundraising industry. This 
unique program provides a one-of-a-kind fundraising platform to reach your travel goals. 

www.fastfundsfactory.com fastfundsfactory@gmail.com 717-579-9193 
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